Under ordinary circumstances, due to their geometry, Y-Frame structures can provide an engineer with some unique challenges. When you add strict geometry requirements in a high seismic region, the challenges can be even more daunting. This paper will describe the difficulties faced in the design of heavily loaded YFrame structures in a high seismic region along with a detailed seismic analysis and some very informative results.
The analysis consisted of preparing a finite element computer model of the Structure. Two types of loadings were evaluated in the analysis. For the 135 and 70 foot MT1, dynamic earthquake loading combined with operating loads were evaluated. For the 135 foot MT1, statically applied P-∆ loads simulation broken conductor wire were also evaluated for comparison to full scale testing conducted by T & B.
The dynamic earthquake loading evaluated was as specified in SCE
Figure 1 (Y-frame installed on test stand)
Specification E2007-29. The static loads were applied at selected locations to simulate the P-∆ loading on the Y-Fame. These same P-∆ loads were then applied to a full scale 135 foot structure. MT1 Y-Frame constructed for the purposes of testing the structure and comparing the results to the computer model.
Computer Model
Finite element mathematical models were developed for the 135 and 70 foot Y-Frames. Computer code SAP2000, a well-documented and widely used finite element computer code written and supported by Computers & Structures, Inc., was used for the analysis. Using the finite element method of analysis, the physical structure is approximated by an assemblage of discrete structural elements interconnected at a finite number of points called joints. The mathematical behavior of the delineated structure is an approximation of the response of the real system.
Computer code SAP2000 provides a sophisticated element library sufficient to model many varied structural configurations. For the particular models of this study, beam and shell elements were used. The mass distribution of the model was obtained by the tributary distribution of the mass density of various beam elements to the boundary nodes of those elements. Results from the computer models are shown in Figures 2 below.
Figure 2 (SAP2000 model of the Y-frame)

Seismic Dynamic Earthquake Analysis
The Tangent Y-Frames were analyzed to withstand the effects of seismic load combined with the static dead load plus defined conductor loads. The seismic loading condition as specified in SCE Specification E2007-29 is the High Seismic loading response spectra provided in IEEE-693-2005 . The Horizontal Response Spectra used is illustrated below. The Vertical Spectra was .80 of the horizontal. 5% of critical damping was used in this study as specified in the SCE specification. Upon completing the development of the finite element models of the Y-Frames, a structural analysis was completed. In the structural analysis, two static load cases and two dynamic load cases were evaluated. The load cases are defined as follows: The resulting vertical and horizontal loads and deflections were combined for each direction using the Complete Quadratic Combination (CQC) modal combination technique. Directions were then combined using the Square-Root-of-Sum-of-Squares (SRSS) combination technique. In the analysis, values of 5% (five percent of critical) damping as given in SCE Specification E2007-29 were used. The conductor loads were provided by Thomas & Betts.
The above referenced load cases were then combined for the structural stress analysis. The load combination is identified as follows: An evaluation of the calculated stress for all load combinations at critical members of the assembly was completed. In general, the working stress allowable is used to qualify the structural integrity of the members for loads resulting from the various load combinations.
The combined in plane stresses in three directions across the cross section of each shell element was calculated. These stresses were then compared to allowable and a stress ratio was computed. A stress ratio for any member greater than 1.33 under seismic loading indicates that it is over stressed. The stress ratios for both computer models are listed in the Tables 3 & 4 below. No stress ratios greater than 1.33 were computed. In general the stress ratios computed for both computer models are equivalent. The maximum displacements at select locations at the cross arms were also computed. The displacement for both of the computer models are listed in the Tables 5 &6 below. 
The geometry requirements, results of the testing, and the transition section design
Structures' geometric requirements combined with their climbing restrictions, introduced challenges when determining a configuration that would also satisfy the given electrical clearances. During the design phase, this requirement placed restrictions on the diameters of the arms of the Y-frames. Figure 4 shows the climbing and electrical clearances requirement on the Y-frame. The Y-frame structure is made out 3 main components as shown in the Figure 5 . The Leg of Y-frame, the transition Assembly and Bifurcation arms. Transition assembly facilitates the bifurcation of the arms from the leg which is the main element in the design of the Y-frame. Figure 6 shows the transition assembly. It has flange plate at each of the three ends and diaphragm plates in the center as shown in the figure. Transition assembly is the key element in the design for two reasons; Manufacturability and efficient load transferring. Each of these Y-frame design types were required to resist one
Figure 5 (Components of the Y-Frame)
broken conductor with factor of safety equal to 1.5. The magnitude the longitudinal load resulting from such requirements varied from 24,000 lbs to 40,000 lbs. This created many challenges in designing the transition assembly. Finite Element Analysis was carried out to design the diaphragm plates of the Transition Assembly. The first model of the transition assembly has "Inverted Y-shape" diaphragm plates in them. This was later on changed from "Inverted Y" to "Inverted T" shaped diaphragm plates for several reasons. FEA analysis showed more uniform stress distribution in the "Inverted T shaped "diaphragm plates of the transition assembly and "Inverted T"
shaped diaphragm plates were easier to manufacture. Figure 8 shows "Inverted Y" and "Inverted T" shaped diaphragm plates of the transition assembly.
Figure 8 (Diaphragm plates)
FEA analysis ruled out the slots in the transition assembly required for zinc drainage during the galvanizing process. This required us to use solid diaphragm plates and also led us to metalize the entire transition assembly. SCE approved metalizing of transition assembly. Other parts of the Y-frames were dulled Galvanized.
Full Scale strength tests were required by Southern California Edison to be conducted for '. These structures were tested in the Vertical position fully assembled on a base plated foundation at Thomas and Betts's Hager production facility.
Three governing loading conditions were applied (Longitudinal Loading, Broken Conductor loading, Transverse loading with Unbalanced Vertical loads of Conductors) on the MT1 Y-frame. Two governing loading conditions were applied (Broken Conductor loading and Transverse loading with Unbalanced Vertical loads of Conductor). These load cases controlled the design of the various parts of the Yframes.
During the Full Scale testing, these various loading conditions were applied in the progressive steps of 0%, 50%, 75%, 90%, 100% and 0% of the ultimate loads. Each increment was held for ten minutes. Strain gage load cells were used to measure loads at each increment.
Deflections were measured at the Static peaks, Conductor cross arm and at the Transition Assembly as shown in the Figure 10 . Deflections were measured using a surveyor with a total station instrument. The field measured deflections were in accordance with the deflections obtained with the structural analysis software. A Finite element mathematical model was also developed for MT1 135' using SAP2000 for all the three governing conditions. Deflections obtained using this model compared very well with the test results. Table 7 lists the deflections computed from the computer analysis and measured during the full scale test. Figure 11 shows fully loaded structure during the Full scale testing. Figure 11 (Deflected Y-frame at 100% load increment)
Conclusions
Full Scale Tests Conclusion: These structures were successfully tested to 100% of the governing load cases given by Southern California Edison with no signs of failure. After the tests, both structures were Ultrasonically Tested at Hager facility and no failure was found resulting from the Full Scale test.
Dynamic Earthquake Analysis Conclusion:
The natural frequencies and modal participating mass ratios were frequencies up to 33 Hz were computed for both the 135' and 70' computer models. For the 135 foot' MT1 the fundamental resonance frequency was determined to be approximately .68 Hz in both primary horizontal directions as shown in Table 1 . For the 70' MT1 the fundamental resonance frequency was determined to be approximately 1.60 Hz in both primary horizontal directions as shown in Table 2 . Considering the response spectra shown in Figure 3 , the spectral accelerations shown for .68 Hz are at .75g (5% Damping) for the 135'. This acceleration is considerably lower than those given for 1.60 Hz at 1.25g for the 70' MT1. The taller structure is more flexible than the shorter structure and is decoupled from the higher accelerations shown in the response spectra because it has a lower resonance frequency.
The deflections at the ends of the upper cross arm for both Y-Frames are listed in Tables 5 and 6 . The displacements are much less than those achieved under static load full scale testing. Considering that displacement is a measure of strain and stress the lower displacements obtained for the dynamic analysis as compared to the full scale static tests confirm that the stresses obtained for dynamic earthquake loading are acceptable.
The stress ratios for primary components of both Y-Frame structures are given in Tables 3 and 4 . As shown in these tables the computed stress ratios are equivalent for both structures. Both Y-Frame structures perform well under dynamic earthquake loading with stress ratio 60% or less.
